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A
Abstract
m sports are extremely
e
infoormation rich,, dynamic and
d complex, wh
which may pro
ovide
Proofessional team
playyers with fast and
a accurate field
f
vision deccisive competiitive advantagees. What then are the underllying
proocesses that make
m
some pro
ofessional plaayers appear to
t have betterr field vision than others? The
purrpose of this sttudy was to leaarn more abouut the ways thaat some of the best professioonal soccer plaayers
in tthe world use visual exploratory behaviorrs (body and head movemeents initiated tto better see their
surrroundings) in
n real-world games and tto test the relationships
r
between thesse behaviors and
performance. Clo
ose-up video images of indiividual playerss were obtaineed from Sky SSport’s split sccreen
p
(midfielders and forrwards) in English
PlayyerCam broaddcasts of 1279 game situatioons with 118 players
Premier League (EPL) soccer games. The results show a clear positive relationshi
hip between visual
v
i
beforre receiving thee ball and perfformance withh the ball. The best
expploratory behavviors that are initiated
playyers explore more
m
frequenttly than otherss and there iss a positive reelationship bettween exploraatory
behhavior frequen
ncy and pass completion. The impact of exploratorry behaviors iis the largestt for
middfielders performing forward
d passes. Thesee behaviors may
m have been off
o the radar ffor coaches, sccouts
andd fans, and practical implicatiions are offereed.

Introd
duction
Thee difference beetween them and
a us is we hhave more plaayers who thin
nk before theyy play, quicker. (...)
Whhen you arrive at Barça the fiirst thing they teach you is: think.
t
Think, th
hink, think. Qu
Quickly. [Xavi starts
s
doinng the actions, looking arou
und himself.] L
Lift your head up, move, see, think. Look bbefore you get the
balll.
(Xaavi, FC Barcelo
ona and Spain midfield playeer [1])
omplex compettitive team con
ntexts is probaably a critical ccomponent off high level
Skilled peerception in dyynamic and co
performaance in these contexts,
c
yet very
v complicateed and difficu
ult to carry outt. In soccer (E
European footb
ball), both
midfieldeers and forwarrds are constan
ntly surroundeed by other pllayers, whose positions,
p
movvements, and intentions
need to bbe detected fo
or these playerrs to make eff
ffective and acccurate decisio
ons with the bball. Thus, an important
research qquestion is, ho
ow are various visual processses related to performance?
p
The extennt to which skilled athletes use more efffective visual search
s
strategiies than less sskilled athletess has been
heavily deebated by researchers (for reesearch review
ws, see [2] and [3]).
[ Moreoverr, several recennt studies have examined
the visuall search strategies in soccer. For examplee, researchers find
f
that skilleed soccer playeers fixate theirr gaze less
frequentlyy, but with longer durations, which may imply that they are able to extract more information from
f
each
individuaal visual fixatio
on [4]. Anotherr group of ressearchers find the opposite, namely that skkilled players fixate
f
their
gaze on tthe displayed information more
m
frequenttly, but with shorter
s
duratio
on [5]. A majoor limitation with
w these
studies is that they are all conducted in a laboratorry, where playeers are asked to
t view and acct upon photos or films,
their actioons are analyzzed for respon
nse time and acccuracy, and their
t
visual scaanning is meassured via eye-m
movement
registratioon techniques.. Thus, a reaso
on for disagreeement between
n scientists maay be the diffeerent types of laboratory
designs, w
where players are
a asked to reespond to eitheer static photo
os [4] or filmed
d game sequennces [5].
A more sserious and geeneral set of liimitations is bbased on the extent
e
to which laboratory ssimulations off team ball
sports faiil to involve tasks
t
and cond
ditions that loogically would seem critical to visual percception and subsequent
actions inn real games. For
F example, movie
m
screen pprotocols, usin
ng television screens [6] or laarge film screen
ns [7] only
display innformation thaat is located in
i front of thee participants.. These screen
ns do not dispplay the full amount
a
of
ambient iinformation th
hat is found in real world ggames – inforrmation from important eveents occurringg behind a
player’s bback. Related to researcherss’ preoccupatioon with fronttal vision, mosst visual behav
avior analyses have only
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included eye movemen
nt monitoring [4, 5, 6, 7], to the neglect off body and head movementss. No laborato
ory studies
w tasks that fully dependd on ambient vision.
v
Furtherr, laboratory fifilms have typiically been
have beenn carried out with
edited froom professionaal level games [8] or from sppecific game simulations con
nducted by the researchers [77], none of
which meeaningfully invvolve any of th
he participants.. Thus, these films
f
exclude factors
f
that proobably have a significant
impact oon perception and action in real games,, such as team
m playing styyle, game straategy, and inteerpersonal
coordinattion with speciific teammatess. Finally, mosst studies have employed non
n sport-specifific movement responses;
for exam
mple verbalizatiion and comp
puter mouse ccursor movingg [9], stepping on a floor m
mat [7] and wrriting with
pencil onn a paper [8] fo
or football plaayers; as well aas moving a jo
oystick back an
nd forth for foootball goalkeeepers [10].
These tassks do not sim
mulate the functtional links beetween percepttion and naturaal movements,, which may be
b essential
to capturee if the goal is to reveal know
wledge about rreal-game visu
ual perception.
These annd other aspects related to trransfer betweeen laboratoriess and the real world suggestt that there is an urgent
need to uuse more ecolo
ogically valid laaboratory paraadigms and/orr to examine athletes’
a
percepption and actio
on in realworld com
mpetitive situaations. Thus, a fundamentall question thatt has yet to bee addressed byy researchers iss, what do
we know
w about visual search
s
strategiies in actual gaames? The purrpose of the current study w
was to learn more
m
about
mes and to
the ways expert professional soccerr players use visual exploraatory behaviorrs in actual reeal-world gam
hese behaviors and performaance.
examine tthe relationshiips between th

Metho
ods
mages were obtained from Skky Sport’s splitt screen PlayerCam broadcassts of EPL socccer games. Th
his footage
Video im
shows a llarge close-up image of each
h player, with a smaller overvview image off the general gaame events an
nd the ball.
Such videeo footage makkes it possible to examine hoow players enggage in visual exploratory
e
beehaviors by mo
oving their
bodies annd heads to bettter perceive events taking pplace behind th
heir backs (see Figure 1, for a still picture taken from
this videoo footage).

Figuure 2. Sky Spo
ort’s PlayerCam
m feature. It shhows a close-u
up of Chelsea FC’s
F Frank Lam
mpard engagin
ng in
explorattory activity byy looking awayy from the balll (right part of the figure), as well as an oveerview picture showing
the generral game eventts (top left partt of the figure)). The drawn full
f circle show
ws where Lamppard is position
ned in the
ovverview picturee and the dotteed circle showss his teammatee holding the bball.
g
in one E
EPL season. Each
E
game featured 6 playeers and each player
p
was
We obtaiined such videeos from 64 games
followed with the closee-up function for 15 minuttes. Some team
ms and playerss were featureed multiple tim
mes and in
h footage from
m 118 players.. We were onlly interested in
n game situatiions where a player
p
had
total we eended up with
relevant iinformation beehind his backk that would bee beneficial for him to detecct. Thus, the crriterion that was
w created
for a situaation to be inccluded for anallysis was: “the player has to receive a pass from a teamm
mate located clo
oser to his
team’s ow
wn goal than the participant, which wouldd make it relevvant to engage in some type of exploratoryy behavior
to see whhat is behind hiis back”. A tottal of 1279 succh situations were
w identified and included ffor analysis.
The analyyses of visual exploratory behavior
b
were based on thee operational definition
d
of a visual exploration: “A
body andd/or head mo
ovement in wh
hich the playeer’s face is acttively and temporarily directted away from
m the ball,
seeminglyy with the intention of loo
oking for team
mmates, oppo
onents or oth
her environmeental objects or events,
relevant tto perform a subsequent acction with the ball.” We counted the num
mber of visuall explorations in the 10
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seconds lleading up to a player receivving the ball ((if the ball was turned over to the player’’s team or putt into play
from a set piece withiin that 10-second period w
we started cou
unting from th
hat moment thhat the ball was
w turned
E
behavior frequeency was then
n assessed by dividing the number of exxploratory
over/set into play). Exploratory
searches cconducted in one
o situation with
w the total nnumber of seco
onds of that siituation.
We did an extensive in
nter-observer reliability test oof the analysess of exploratorry behavior (335% of the tottal sample)
and found an absolute agreement on
n the number oof explorationss in each situation of 72%. G
Given that thee object of
these anaalyses is complex behavior in
n a fast paced tteam sport settting, we think this result is m
more than acceeptable.
Performaance was assesssed in two waays. First, we iidentified the players who had
h received aan individual prestigious
p
award (suuch as FIFA World Player of the Year),, which would
d indicate thatt this player w
was at a higheer level of
performaance than playeers who had no
ot received succh award. Seco
ond, for each of
o the includedd situations, we
w assessed
the pass//action completion rate, i.e., whether thee pass/action executed
e
by th
he player endeed up with a continued
possessioon for the pllayer’s team or not. We also looked at the pass/aaction compleetion rate for forward
passes/acctions only, i.ee., passes/actio
ons directed fforward in thee field. Given that a large m
majority of theese actions
were passses, we will sim
mply denote th
hese variables ““pass completiion” and “forw
ward pass com
mpletion”.
To contrrol for game context, we assessed whetther the situaation took plaace on the pla
layer’s own half or the
opponentt’s half of the field.
u
a Mann W
Whitney test to
t determine whether playeers at different levels of
In terms of statistical analyses, we used
xploratory beh
haviors on
performaance had diffeerent explorattory behavior frequencies. To test the impact of exp
performaance we first split all the observations
o
oof exploratoryy frequency in
nto three equaal groups, wh
here “little
exploratioon” is the 1/33 of these visu
ual explorationns with the low
west frequencyy, “much explooration” is thee 1/3 with
the higheest frequency, and “some” is the 1/3 inn the middle. We
W then cond
ducted a seriees of categoriccal logistic
regressionn analyses with
h pass complettion or forwarrd pass compleetion as the bin
nary dependennt variable.

Resultts
mance. First, the better
The resullts show a po
ositive relation
nship between visual exploraatory frequenccy and perform
players teend to have a higher exploratory frequenccy than otherss players Thuss, although all the players in
n our EPL
sample arre highly skilleed, the ones who
w at one poinnt in their career had receiv
ved a prestigiouus award (such
h as FIFA
World Plaayer of the Yeear) explore mo
ore frequentlyy (M = .33 searrches/second, SD = .25) thaan those witho
out awards
(M = .277 searches/seco
ond, SD = .222) (Mann Whiitney U = 1555728.00, p < .0
001). Interestiingly, the two individual
players w
with the highest average exploration frequeency in the wh
hole sample are Frank Lamppard and Steveen Gerrard
(both witth M = .62 seaarches/second)). These two pplayers are perh
haps the two most
m decoratedd midfield playyers in the
EPL the llast 10 years an
nd both are regulars in the E
England nation
nal team.
ween visual exxploration and
d performancee across all 1279 game
Further, when we anaalyze the relattionship betw
situationss, we find a po
ositive relation
nship between exploratory behavior
b
frequeency and pass completion rate, where
players w
who explore mo
ore frequently reach their teaammates with more successfful passes (see Figure 1).
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oration frequen
ncy (visual expplorations/seconds) and pass completion ((n = 118 playeers/1279
Figure 1. Visual explo
ggame situationss).
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This effecct holds when
n we look at diifferent game cconditions, such as the locattion of the plaayer. For exam
mple, when
we only loook at actionss at the opponents’ half of thhe field (n = 1029 situations)), players whoo explore littlee complete
52.1% annd players who
o explore mucch complete 655.8% of their passes (OR = 1.77, p < .0001). At the plaayers’ own
half of thhe field, players with little exxploration com
mplete 59.8% while
w
players who
w explore m
much completee 82.8% of
their passses, (OR = 3.224, p = .003).
The relatiionship betweeen exploratoryy behavior andd performancee remains both
h for forwardss and midfielders. When
only exam
mining forwardds (n = 63 plaayers/837 situaations), players who exploree little complette 51.2% of th
heir passes
and playeers who explorre much comp
plete 63.4% off their passes (OR = 1.65, p = .003). As for midfielderrs (n = 55
players/4442 situations), players who explore little complete 56.5% of their passes
p
and playyers who expllore much
complete 75.6% of theiir passes (OR = 2.39, p = .0001).
A limitatiion with usingg pass completiion as the perfformance meaasure is that it is relatively sim
mple to find a teammate
with a paass if you neveer make any risky decisions. One way to control
c
for this is to look at forward passees only, as
these passses tend to bee directed to where
w
opposinng teams set up
u their defensse, which requuires both creaativity and
accuracy to be successfful (to complette the pass).Wh
When we only examine situations that end w
with a forward
d pass (n =
he same relationship betweeen exploratoryy behaviors and performancee is found. In situations
589 gamee situations), th
where plaayers explore little, they complete 39.8%
% of their passses, while wheen they explorre much, theyy complete
57.7% off their passes (OR
(
= 2.01, p < .001). How
wever, this relaationship is on
nly valid for m
midfield playerss. Midfield
players thhat explore littlle only compleete 38.2% of thheir forward passes,
p
comparred to 73.2% w
when they explore much
(OR = 4.42, p < .001). The relationsh
hip is in the saame direction for forwards, but this is nott significant (O
OR = 1.52,
a forward ppass completio
on remains
p = .107)). For midfielders, the relattionship betweeen exploratorry behaviors and
valid undder different game
g
condition
ns, both for siituations on th
heir own half (OR = 3.67, p = .023) and
d on their
opponentt’s half (OR = 5.18, p = .0022).

Conclu
usions
The resuults of this sttudy clearly sh
how that proofessional EPL
L soccer playyers who enga
gage in extenssive visual
exploratoory behaviors (thus
(
moving their
t
bodies annd heads to perceive what is going on behhind their baccks), in the
period rigght before recceiving the baall, are more successful witth the ball than players whho exhibit lesss of these
behaviorss. These resultts largely remain significant aacross position
nal roles (midffielders and foorwards), under different
contextuaal conditions (one’s
(
own and
d opponent’s half), and with
h different typ
pes of perform
mances (pass completion
and forw
ward pass com
mpletion). The most substanntial effect th
hough is found
d with midfieelders and forw
ward pass
completioon. In total, this suggests that visual eexploratory behavior is so
omething all ooffensive playyers (both
midfieldeers and forwardds) may beneffit from engagiing in, under all
a types of con
ntextual condiitions, and witth all types
of actionns, but that thee maximum efffect can be ggained for mid
dfielders when
n they attemptt to hit creativve forward
passes.
Althoughh visual explorratory behaviorrs are not com
mpletely unkno
own in player, coaching, andd fan commun
nities (e.g.,
see the qquote from Xaavi in this paper’s introductiion [1] and selected coachin
ng manuals [111]), the behaviors’ exact
role for ffield vision is rarely addresseed in researchh, practice, or media, and thus, it remains essentially un
nknown or
hidden. G
Given the resuults of this study, where viisual explorato
ory behaviors clearly are linnked to performance in
soccer – the largest andd most populaar sport in thee world, it seem
ms strange thaat they are so aanonymous. The
T reason
n this time
for this oobscurity may be that these behaviors takee place beforee the player is in possession of the ball. In
interval, ccoaches and faans probably teend to either ppay attention to
o the ball or to
o larger patternns and configu
urations of
players offf the ball, andd they simply do
d not attend tto behavioral characteristics
c
of individual pplayers off thee ball. This
can lead tto statements such as “He played
p
the passs without even
n looking”, as the player maay have looked
d so far in
advance oof him receivin
ng the ball thatt observers faiiled to spot thee looking behaavior.
A limitatiion of this stuudy is that it only examines tthe observablee correlates off field vision inn these playerrs, and not
what playyers actually seee. Visual exploratory behavviors can neveer be a sufficieent explanationn for why som
me players
have bettter field visio
on than otherrs, given that these behaviiors do not directly
d
say annything aboutt essential
perceptuaal-cognitive prrocesses such as cue detectiion, informatio
on extraction, pattern recoggnition, and an
nticipation
(for a revview of reseaarch on the ro
ole that thesee processes pllay in sport, see
s [2]). Howeever, visual exxploratory
behaviorss are likely to be
b a necessaryy foundation thhat will provid
de players acceess to informaation that they otherwise
would noot have. In thiss sense, researcchers and coacches/players/fans should alw
ways assess thhese behaviors in players
when maaking inferencees about their vision, as it iss impossible fo
or players to see informationn that their eyyes are not
oriented ttowards. The results
r
of this study support such a view.
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There aree many theoreetical implicatio
ons of the ressults from this study. Howev
ver, given as tthis paper is not
n written
for a psycchology comm
munity, the reaader should coonsult other reeferences for more
m
theoretica
cal discussion [12].
[
What
then are ssome of the prractical implicaations of the fiindings in this paper?
First, it sseems that theese visual behaaviors discrimiinate the betteer performers from less prooficient perforrmers, and
thus, scouuts may want to use these types
t
of analyyses when asseessing prospecctive players foor their teams. In short,
scouts shhould look at what
w
players do
d when the bball is not arou
und, as the plaayers’ behaviorr in these time intervals
can say ssomething abo
out how well attuned theyy are to the unfolding
u
information in thhe game, and how well
prepared they are to make good deciisions when thhey ultimately get
g the ball. Doing
D
this systeematically wou
uld require
that scouuts direct a video camera in on
o a particularr player that th
hey are interessted in, and fol
ollow the stepss shown in
the methood section of this
t paper to conduct a propper analysis.
c
may obtain
o
perform
mance development benefits from delibberately practiccing these
Second, pplayers and coaches
behaviorss. Soccer playeers should be encouraged, pparticularly in the period priior to receivinng the ball, to engage in
extensivee visual exploratory behaviorr using body, head and eyes, and maintaiin exploring uuntil the ball iss received.
a
demonstrrating that theese behaviors were highly ttrainable in prrofessional
We publiished a study a few years ago,
soccer plaayers, where only
o a few weekks practice gavve immediate increases
i
in exploratory behaavior frequenccy and that
this for ssome players also
a produced immediate gaains in perform
mance [13]. However,
H
playeers also have to
t learn to
flexibly aadapt their exploratory behavior to eachh situation and
d learn the id
deal points in time for imp
plementing
exploratoory behavior. Close-up
C
films of each playeer can be an efffective tool to
o give feedbacck to players about
a
their
exploratoory behavior paatterns. Repeaated filming annd analyses durring training periods, to syste
tematically tracck changes
in the plaayers’ levels off exploratory behavior, can bbe used by coaches to establiish control of the training prrocess and
tailor trainning to each in
ndividual playeers’ needs.
o a relatively large data sett involving 1118 players and
d 1279 game ssituations from
m the best
In concluusion, based on
soccer leaague in the world
w
(EPL), th
here seems to be a consisteent positive relationship betw
tween visual exploratory
behaviorss engaged in before
b
receivin
ng the ball andd performancee with the ball. The more thhese players exxplore, the
better theey perform. Allthough more research is neeeded to replicaate these findin
ngs and to revveal more of th
he nuances
of this rellationship – e..g., at what levvel can find thiis, under whatt conditions do
oes it occur, w
with what type of players
and so foorth – it is inteeresting to speeculate about w
what such resu
ults may mean
n for scouts, pl
players and coaaches. The
findings ccan have majo
or implications for both whatt scouts look for
f in players and
a for how cooaches work to improve
players’ reeceiving and passing
p
skills. Because
B
these visual behavio
ors take place before
b
players are in possesssion of the
ball, the bbehaviors mayy, until now, haave been someewhat off the radar
r
for coach
hes and fans. FFinally, playerss, coaches,
and fans of other team
m ball sports, su
uch as Americcan football, basketball,
b
ice hockey,
h
and ruugby, but also of certain
ormula one carr racing and short
s
track speeed skating, w
where athletes constantly
individuaal sports, such as cycling, fo
have to pperceive and act based on information ffrom surrounding teammattes, opponentss and/or otheer moving
objects, aare recommendded to address, analyze, and work with sim
milar exploratory behaviors inn their sports.
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